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seeds (Tabe and Higgins, 1998). Aside from being a source
of dietary protein, seeds can also be used as “bioreactors”
for the production of pharmaceutically or industrially important products (Goddijn and Pen, 1995). For all of these
purposes, seed-specific expression of transgenes at sufficiently high levels is required.
The high levels at which many seed storage proteins
accumulate make their regulatory sequences excellent tools
with which to achieve this goal. As illustrated in Table I,
many seed storage proteins and their expression signals
have been studied in transgenic plants. In general, transcription and intron splicing occur correctly in heterologous plants, and the introduced genes are spatially and
temporally expressed in a way similar to that in the plant
species from which the regulatory sequences were originally derived. In most cases, the protein products show
normal processing and intracellular transport in the developing seeds, indicating that different plant species have
similar mechanisms of gene regulation and protein processing (Sun and Larkins, 1993; Habben and Larkins, 1995).
Therefore, the flanking regulatory regions of genes encoding seed storage proteins could be used in chimeric gene
constructs to ensure the effective organ-specific synthesis
of novel or heterologous proteins in transgenic plants.
However, the level at which the introduced proteins accumulate is generally low, usually not more than a few
percent (Table I). This could be due to many factors, such
as degradation of the foreign protein and promoters that
function less efficiently in heterologous seeds.
In this respect, arcelin genes could represent an interesting alternative. Arcelins are seed proteins found in some
genotypes of wild common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) and
are thought to be involved in the high resistance levels of
these genotypes to the bruchid pest Zabrotes subfasciatus
(Osborn et al., 1988). Arcelin genes are genetically closely
linked with and related to the phytohemagglutinin and
a-amylase inhibitor genes (Chrispeels and Raikhel, 1991).
Seven arcelin variants have been identified, of which we
have characterized in detail the arcelin-5 variant present in
the wild P. vulgaris genotype G02771 (Goossens et al.,
1994). This genotype contains two arcelin-5 genes: the
arc5-I gene that encodes the Arc5a protein and the arc5-II
gene that encodes Arc5b and a minor nonglycosylated

The regulatory sequences of many genes encoding seed storage
proteins have been used to drive seed-specific expression of a
variety of proteins in transgenic plants. Because the levels at which
these transgene-derived proteins accumulate are generally quite
low, we investigated the utility of the arcelin-5 regulatory sequences in obtaining high seed-specific expression in transgenic
plants. Arcelin-5 is an abundant seed protein found in some wild
common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) genotypes. Seeds of Arabidopsis and Tepary bean (Phaseolus acutifolius A. Gray) plants transformed with arcelin-5 gene constructs synthesized arcelin-5 to levels of 15% and 25% of the total protein content, respectively. To
our knowledge, such high expression levels directed by a transgene
have not been reported before. The transgenic plants also showed
low plant-to-plant variation in arcelin expression. Complex transgene integration patterns, which often result in gene silencing effects, were not associated with reduced arcelin-5 expression. High
transgene expression was the result of high mRNA steady-state
levels and was restricted to seeds. This indicates that all requirements for high seed-specific expression are cis elements present in
the cloned genomic arcelin-5 sequence and trans-acting factors that
are available in Arabidopsis and Phaseolus spp., and thus probably
in most dicotyledonous plants.

Seeds, especially those of legumes and cereals, contain
large quantities of protein and are a major source of plant
dietary protein, consumed by humans and livestock. Most
seeds, however, have nutritional shortcomings, such as a
deficiency in one or more essential amino acids and the
presence of antinutritional factors. Gene transfer techniques can be used to alter the amino acid composition of
seed proteins and to improve the nutritional quality of
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Table I. Examples of heterologous expression of genes encoding seed storage proteins
Protein/Gene

2S1 Albumin
2S Albumin

Source Plant

Arabidopsis
Bertholletia excelsa

Promoter

Levela

Reference

Own
at2S1
at2S1
Soybean lectin
b-Phaseolin
b-Phaseolin
at2S1
CaMV 35S
Legumin B4
Pea vicilin
Own
Own
Own

0.1
1.0 –2.0
1.0 –2.0
0.02– 0.06
1.7– 4.0
3.0 – 8.0
1.0 –2.0
0.0 – 0.01
1.0 – 4.8
5.0
0.1–1.0
0.2
1.0

De Clercq et al. (1990)
De Clercq et al. (1990)
De Clercq et al. (1990)
Guerche et al. (1990a)
Altenbach et al. (1992)
Altenbach et al. (1989)
De Clercq et al. (1990)
Saalbach et al. (1994)
Pickardt et al. (1995)
Molvig et al. (1997)
Beachy et al. (1985)
Okamuro et al. (1986)
Sengupta-Gopalan
et al. (1985)
Zheng et al. (1995)
Sturm et al. (1988);
Voelker et al. (1989)
Schroeder et al. (1995)
de Pater et al. (1996)
Ellis et al. (1988)
Sindhu et al. (1997)
Higgins et al. (1988)
Ueng et al. (1988)
Hoffman et al. (1987)
Bagga et al. (1995)

Host Plant

Nicotiana tabacum
Arabidopsis
B. napus

N. tabacum
Vicia narbonensis
2S Albumin
b-Conglycinin
Soybean lectin
b-Phaseolin

Helianthus annuus
Glycine max
P. vulgaris

Lupinus angustifolius
Petunia hybrida
N. tabacum
N. tabacum

Phytohemagglutinin-L

P. vulgaris

Oryza sativa
N. tabacum

Glutelin Gt1
Own

0.0 – 4.0
0.02– 0.05

a-Amylase inhibitor
Psl lectin
Legumin A

P. vulgaris
P. sativum
P. sativum

Vicilin
19-kD Zein
15-kD Zein

P. sativum
Zea mays
Z. mays

Pisum sativum
N. tabacum
Nicotiana plumbaginifolia
O. sativa
N. tabacum
P. hybrida
N. tabacum

PHA-L
Own
Own
Glutelin Gt1
Own
Own
b-Phaseolin
CaMV 35S

1.0 –3.0
0.2– 0.9
0.2
0.0 – 4.2
0.5
0.0
0.02–1.6
1.0 –2.0

a

Protein product, as a percentage of total extractable protein in transgenic seeds.

isoform, Arc5c. The sequence similarity between the arc5-I
and arc5-II transcribed regions is more than 98%.
Arcelin 5 is a very abundant protein (30%–40% of the total
seed protein content), yet it is encoded by only two genes
per haploid genome (Goossens et al., 1994). In contrast,
phaseolin, which is the common seed storage protein
present in all P. vulgaris genotypes, is encoded by a multigene family with seven to nine genes per haploid genome
(Slightom et al., 1985). Phaseolin normally accounts for up to
60% of the total protein of P. vulgaris seeds. It is not known
whether all copies contribute equally to the observed expression levels, but this suggests that the amount of arcelin per
gene copy is much higher than that of phaseolin.
Recently, we isolated an arcelin 5-I genomic clone (Goossens et al., 1995) that contains an actively expressed
arcelin-5 gene (Dillen et al., 1997). To investigate the potential of the arcelin-5 expression signals for gene engineering,
we have introduced various fragments of the arc5-I
genomic clone into Tepary bean (Phaseolus acutifolius A.
Gray) and Arabidopsis (L.) Heynh plants. Expression analysis showed that in both species arcelin-5 proteins accumulate to high levels, suggesting that the arcelin-5 regulatory regions could be used in chimeric gene constructs to
ensure high accumulation of heterologous proteins in seeds
of transgenic plants.

Gene transfer was achieved with the Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain C58C1RifR containing the helper plasmid
pMP90 (Koncz and Schell, 1986) and harboring the binary
vector pATARC3-B1b or pATARC3-B52b. These vectors
are derived from the binary vector pATAG3 (Fig. 1) that
contains between the T-DNA borders the nptII (neomycin
phosphotransferase II) and the uidA (GUS) genes. To construct pATARC3-B1b, a BamHI-fragment of the arc5-I gene
(Fig. 2) was inserted into the unique BamHI site of pATAG3.
pATARC3-B52b is identical to pATARC3-B1b except that the
arc5-I-coding region is replaced by the arc5-II-coding region.
This chimeric gene thus comprises the arc5-II coding region
between the arc5-I regulatory sequences and was constructed
because a genomic arc5-II clone was not available.
Primary transformants were assessed for the number of
transgene loci by segregation analysis of their progeny. To
this end, GUS assays were performed on small pieces of
dry seed cotyledon tissue. Tissue was incubated in staining
buffer (100 mm NaPO4, 2 mm 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylb-d-GlcUA cyclohexaylammonium salt, 0.1% (v/v)
b-mercaptoethanol, and 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100, pH 7.2)
for 2 h at 37°C. The number of integrated T-DNAs was
determined by Southern blot analysis of primary transformants using the Gene Images kit (Amersham). Total leaf
DNA used in Southern blot analysis was prepared as described by Goossens et al. (1994).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Transformation of Phaseolus acutifolius with
arcelin-5 Genes

Detection and Quantification of the Arcelin-5 Protein in
Transgenic P. acutifolius Seeds

Tepary bean (Phaseolus acutifolius A. Gray, genotype
NI576) was transformed as described by Dillen et al. (1997).

Crude seed protein samples were obtained by two successive extractions of ground cotyledon tissue in 10 mm
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ined at least three times for arcelin-5 expression levels
(one–two seeds per assay).
Transformation of Arabidopsis with arcelin-5 Genes
Arabidopsis (L.) Heynh genotype Columbia-0 was transformed according to the protocol of Bechtold et al. (1993).
Vacuum infiltration was carried out with the Agrobacterium
tumefaciens strain C58C1RifR containing the helper plasmid
pMP90 (Koncz and Schell, 1986) and harboring the binary
vector pATARC4-BM or pATARC4-E. These vectors are
derived from the binary vector pATAG4 (Fig. 1) into which
a BamHI/MunI or an EcoRI fragment of the arc5-I gene (Fig.
2) were inserted, respectively.
Transgenic seedlings (T1 generation) were selected on
growth medium (Valvekens et al., 1988) containing 50 mg
mL21 kanamycin (Sigma) and 200 mg mL21 cefotaxime
(Claforan, Hoechst, Frankfurt). The T2 segregation was
analyzed under the same conditions. The number of integrated T-DNAs was determined by Southern blot analysis
of T2 seedlings with the Gene Images kit (Amersham).
Total seedling DNA was prepared as described by Barthels
et al. (1997).
Detection and Quantification of the Arcelin-5a Protein in
Transgenic Arabidopsis Seeds

Figure 1. Plasmid maps of pATAG3 and pATAG4. These binary
plasmids contain between the T-DNA borders the nptII gene under
control of the nopaline synthase (pnos) promoter and the octopine
synthase 39 termination and polyadenylation signals (39ocs)
(pATAG3 and pATAG4) and the Escherichia coli gus gene (Jefferson,
1987) with the potato st-l1 intron (gusint; Vancanneyt et al., 1990)
under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter (p35S) and the nopaline
synthase 39 processing and polyadenylation signals (39nos) (pATAG3
only). pBR, Origin of replication; pVS1, stability and replication
functions of the Pseudomonas aeruginosa pVS1 plasmid (Deblaere et
al., 1987); Sm/Sp, spectinomycin and streptomycin resistance locus;
RB and LB, right and left border repeat of the T-DNA. Single-cutting
restriction enzymes are shown outside of the plasmids.

NaCl and 50 mm Gly, pH 2.4 for 30 min at room temperature under continuous shaking. After centrifugation for 10
min at 20,000g, the pellet was removed and supernatants
were pooled. Protein concentrations of the crude extracts
were determined by measuring the UV-A280. Proteins were
separated by SDS-PAGE (Hames and Rickwood, 1990) and
visualized by Coomassie Blue staining. Expression levels of
arcelin-5 proteins in transgenic P. acutifolius seeds were
estimated (as a percentage of total extractable seed protein)
by indirect ELISA (as described by Harlow and Lane, 1988)
using a rabbit polyclonal anti-arcelin-5 antiserum.
Arcelin-5 proteins purified from the wild Phaseolus vulgaris
L. genotype G02771 mixed with total seed proteins of the
nontransgenic P. acutifolius genotype NI576 were used to
construct a standard curve. Each transgenic line was exam-

Crude seed protein extracts were obtained according to a
modified extraction protocol of van der Klei et al. (1993).
Ground seeds were extracted twice with hexane to remove
lipids. The residue was lyophilized and subsequently extracted twice with 50 mm NaCl and 50 mm Gly, pH 2.4, for

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the arc5-I genomic clone and
the T-DNA of the binary vectors pATARC4-E, pATARC4-BM, and
pATARC3-B1b. Coding regions are indicated by arrows and 59 and 39
flanking regulatory sequences as blocks. Numbers correspond with
positions in the arc5-I gene relative to the translation start site.
Regions upstream of position 21,835 and downstream of position
12,310 were not sequenced. E, EcoRI site; B, BamHI site; M, MunIsite; RB and LB, right and left border repeat of the T-DNA; NPTII,
pnos-nptII-39ocs chimeric gene; GUS, the p35S-gusint-39nos chimeric gene. pATARC3-B1b contains the BamHI fragment of the
arc5-I genomic clone, whereas pATARC4-E and pATARC4-BM contain the complete genomic fragment and the BamHI/MunI fragment,
respectively.
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15 min at room temperature under continuous shaking. To
prevent protein degradation, a protease inhibitor mix (23
CØmplete, Roche Diagnostics, Brussels) was added to the
extraction buffer. The pellet was removed by centrifugation
at 20,000g and supernatants were pooled. Total protein
quantity in the crude extracts was determined by the
Lowry method using the DC protein assay (Bio-Rad) with
BSA as a standard. Proteins were separated on SDS-PAGE
and visualized by Coomassie Blue staining. Expression
levels of arcelin-5 proteins in transgenic Arabidopsis seeds
were estimated (as a percentage of total extractable seed
protein) by western blot analysis (as described by Harlow
and Lane, 1988) using a rabbit polyclonal anti-arcelin-5
antiserum. Arcelin-5 proteins purified from the P. vulgaris
genotype G02771 were used to construct a standard curve.
Estimations of Arc5a expression levels were conducted at
least two times for each transgenic line (approximately 500
seeds per assay).
Detection and Quantification of arc5-I and at2S mRNA in
Transgenic Arabidopsis Siliques
Siliques at stages D, E, and DS—stages at which the
highest mRNA steady-state levels of seed protein genes are
observed (Guerche et al., 1990b)—were harvested and
pooled. Total RNA was prepared following the method
described by Shirzadegan et al. (1991). The presence and
size of arc5-I transcripts in different plant organs was verified by northern blot analysis (Sambrook et al., 1989).
mRNA steady-state levels were determined by slot blot
analysis as described by Guerche et al. (1990b) except that
a nonradioactive detection method was used (Gene Images, Amersham). Levels of both arc5-I and the endogenous
2S albumin transcripts were estimated using an arcelin-5
DNA probe (covering the complete coding sequence of the
arc5-I gene; Goossens et al., 1995) or a 2S2 DNA probe
(covering the complete coding sequence of the Arabidopsis
at2S2 gene; Krebbers et al., 1988), respectively.
The at2S2 probe used is probably not specific to the at2S2
transcripts alone, but might also hybridize with transcripts
from the other endogenous 2S albumin genes (Guerche et
al., 1990b). Therefore, the term “at2S transcripts” will be
used instead of “at2S2 transcripts.” Unlabeled sense RNA
(arc5-I or at2S2) synthesized with an in vitro transcription
system (Riboprobe combination system SP6/T7, Promega),
was used to generate the standard curve. After hybridization and detection, each signal on the film was quantified
by densitometry scanning using imaging software (Imagemaster VDS, Pharmacia). Each RNA preparation was examined at least three times for arc5-I or at2S2 steady-state
levels.
RESULTS
Sequence Analysis of the arc5-I Gene and
Design of arcelin-5 Constructs
Analysis of the sequenced fragment of the arc5-I genomic
clone (Fig. 2; Goossens et al., 1995) revealed the presence of
a large number of putative regulatory elements in the 59
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and 39 flanking sequences of the arc5-I gene (data not
shown). Among these are cis-regulatory elements thought
to be involved in (quantitative) seed-specific expression
(see Thomas, 1993, and refs. therein). The analysis showed
that most of the seed-specific motifs found in sequences of
diverse legume globulins were also encountered in the 59
flanking sequence of the arc5-I gene. The majority of these
elements was clustered between positions 2500 to 250
upstream from the translation start site. In contrast, elements specific for monocotyledonous seed storage proteins
could not be detected in the arc5-I sequence.
Aside from these putative seed-specific regulatory elements, computer analysis also showed the presence of
multiple potential MARs (for a review, see Breyne et al.,
1994; Holmes-Davis and Comai, 1998) in the arc5-I gene.
Three clusters of potential MAR sequences were detected:
two 59 MARs (located at positions 21,800 to 21,500 and
21,000 to 2500 upstream from the translation start site)
and one 39 MAR (located at position 1,150–1,600 downstream from the translation start site). Analogous situations
were found in the regulatory sequences of other abundantly expressed seed storage proteins of leguminous species, such as the P. vulgaris phaseolin (Slightom et al., 1983)
and the broad bean legumin B4 (Bäumlein et al., 1986). In
arc5-I, motifs were detected only on the basis of sequence
similarity; no experiments were conducted to prove their
functionality.
In P. acutifolius transformation experiments, T-DNA constructs were used that contained the BamHI fragment of the
arc5-I gene (introduced into pATARC3-B1b; Fig. 2) or a
chimeric gene containing the arc5-II coding region between
the arc5-I 59 and 39 regulatory sequences (introduced into
pATARC3-B52b). For Arabidopsis transformation experiments, two constructs were designed with arc5-I gene fragments of different sizes (Fig. 2) to assess which part of the
genomic clone suffices to obtain high seed-specific expression and/or low plant-to-plant variation in transgenic
plants. The BamHI/MunI fragment was introduced into the
first construct (pATARC4-BM) and contained potential
TATA and CCAT boxes, the majority of the potential cisregulatory elements for seed-specific expression, and also
one cluster of 59 MAR sequences. The second construct
(pATARC4-E) contained the EcoRI fragment, which represented the largest arc5-I fragment available from the
genomic clone. This fragment harbored the other potential
MARs (see above) and possibly additional regulatory elements in the nonsequenced part of the EcoRI fragment
(Fig. 2).
Detection of Arc5 Proteins in Transgenic Plants
The Arc5 protein was detected both by Coomassie Blue
staining and western blotting (Figs. 3 and 4) in transgenic
seeds. Apart from the additional band representing Arc5a,
Arc5b, or Arc5c, no major alterations were obvious in the
total protein profile of transgenic P. acutifolius (Fig. 3A) or
Arabidopsis (Fig. 3B) seeds. The arc5-I and arc5-II genes
both encode a precursor protein of 261 amino acids with a
signal peptide of 21 amino acids. In P. vulgaris, this signal
peptide is removed from the precursor, to which no
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Figure 3. SDS-PAGE on crude protein extracts of transgenic P. acutifolius and Arabidopsis seeds. Proteins were visualized with Coomassie Blue staining. A, P. acutifolius seed proteins extracted from
nontransgenic (wild-type) NI576 (lane WT) plants, transgenic plants
containing arc5-I (lanes A1 and A2), and transgenic plants containing
arc5-II (lanes B1 and B2). Lane ARC5 contains arcelin-5 proteins
purified from the P. vulgaris genotype G02771 (from top to bottom,
Arc5a, Arc5b, and Arc5c, respectively), and lane M contains the
marker proteins. The molecular masses are indicated on the left in
kD. B, Crude protein extracts of Arabidopsis seeds of the nontransformed Columbia-0 genotype (lane 1) and of transgenic lines BM-410
(lane 2) or E-103 (lane 3). Lane 4 contains arcelin-5 proteins purified
from the P. vulgaris genotype G02771, and lane M contains the
marker proteins. The molecular masses are indicated on the left
in kD.

(Arc5c), one (Arc5b), or two (Arc5a) glycan chains of the
complex fucosylated type are subsequently attached
(Goossens et al., 1994). SDS-PAGE and western blot analysis showed that the Arc5 proteins from transgenic P.
acutifolius and Arabidopsis seeds co-migrated with the
Arc5 proteins that were purified from P. vulgaris seeds
(Figs. 3 and 4), indicating that the protein was processed
correctly. In arc5-II-expressing P. acutifolius lines, the Arc5c
protein could not be distinguished on SDS-PAGE because
of its low abundance and because of the presence of a
background of P. acutifolius proteins with a similar electrophoretic mobility. The expected minor levels of Arc5c
could, however, clearly be observed by western blot analysis (data not shown). No Arc5 degradation products were
detected in transgenic seeds of either species.
Quantification of Arc5 Accumulation Levels in
Transgenic Seeds
Arc5 accumulation levels were determined as the percentage of total extractable seed protein. The three most
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used methods to measure total protein concentrations (i.e.
UV-A280, the Bradford method, and the Lowry method)
gave substantially different values for the same protein
extract of seeds of either P. acutifolius or Arabidopsis. Measured values differed up to 7-fold (for P. acutifolius seed
extracts) or even 20-fold (for Arabidopsis seed extracts)
depending on the method used. This discrepancy could be
explained by the fact that these quantification methods rely
on the recognition of only a few amino acids and that the
bulk of the seed protein pool is made up of a small number
of different proteins in many plant species.
Therefore, for seeds of each species a large-scale protein
extraction was performed. Salts (from the extraction buffer)
and low-Mr seed compounds were removed by gel filtration (NAP-10, Pharmacia) and extracts were subsequently
lyophilized. Total protein levels were then determined by
weighing. In this way, it was possible to verify that reliable
results were obtained with UV-A280 for P. acutifolius and
with the Lowry method for Arabidopsis. Additionally,
Arc5 accumulation levels were assayed after extraction
with different buffer systems and at different pHs and
were independent of the buffer system or pH used to
generate the extract (data not shown).
Transgenic P. acutifolius and Arabidopsis plants were
selected for the presence of one transgenic locus with intact
T-DNA inserts. Arc5 protein was quantified in seeds of
hemizygous and homozygous progeny of the selected lines
(Table II). We will primarily discuss the situation in homozygous plants, so expression levels mentioned in the
text refer to levels in seeds of homozygous progeny.
The highest arc5 expression levels were found in the P.
acutifolius lines, in which Arc5 accumulation levels ranged
from 15% to 25% of total seed protein. In line B1b-8 the
high expression level in seeds of homozygous transgenic
plants was inherited through three successive generations
(for other lines only one homozygous transgenic generation was available). A clear gene dosage effect could be
observed when hemizygous and homozygous plants were
compared: transgene copy doubling resulted in higher
transgene expression levels.
Arabidopsis lines also exhibited high Arc5 protein accumulation in the seeds, with levels ranging from 1% to 15%
of total seed protein. Among Arabidopsis plants transformed with the same T-DNA construct, relatively low
plant-to-plant variation (less than 15-fold) was observed.
Moreover, when only transgenic lines containing one

Figure 4. Quantification of Arc5a by western blot analysis in transgenic Arabidopsis seeds. Lanes contain 1 mg of protein of crude
extracts of seeds of transgenic lines harboring the T-DNA of
pATARC4-E (E; lanes 1–3) or the T-DNA of pATARC4-BM (BM; lanes
4–8). Lanes 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 contain a dilution series of purified
arcelin-5 proteins: 150, 100, 75, 50, and 25 ng were loaded, respectively.
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Table II. Characterization of transgenic plants harboring one transgenic locus
Transgenic lines marked with B1b, B52b, BM, and E contain T-DNA inserts from pATARC3-B1b, pATARC3-B52b, pATARC4-BM, and
pATARC4-E, respectively. In case of multiple copies, the organization (when known) is indicated between brackets. IRR, Inverted repeat over the
right T-DNA border. The Arc5 protein level is indicated as percentage of total extractable protein of seeds of hemizygous or homozygous
transgenic plants. Values are followed by the SD. ND, Not determined due to limited amounts of seeds available. In case of P. acutifolius,
measurements were performed on aliquots of one hemizygous seed and thus really reflect the Arc5 level in a hemizygous seed. In contrast, in
Arabidopsis, measurements were performed on an aliquot of approximately 500 seeds harvested from a hemizygous plant, thus representing the
level in a mixture of homozygous transformed, homozygous nontransformed and hemizygous seeds.
Line

Copies

Arc5 Protein Level
Hemizygous

Homozygous

2(IRR)
2(IRR)
1
1

5.8 6 1.5
5.6 6 0.6
6.3 6 0.6
6.7b

16.2 6 0.6
23.8 6 2.6
15.7 6 1.4
25.4 6 7.0

1
1
1
1
1
2(IRR)
2(IRR)
2(IRR)
$3
$3
$3
$3
1
1
1
1
1
2(IRR)
$3
$3
$3

ND
6.8 6 0.8
5.2 6 0.2
6.5 6 1.2
6.0 6 0.1
1.3 6 0.3
2.2 6 0.1
1.2 6 0.1
3.5 6 0.7
2.8 6 0.0
8.8 6 1.5
11.7 6 0.0
7.9 6 0.8
ND
7.3 6 0.6
9.5 6 0.9
8.1 6 0.3
9.6 6 0.4
1.6 6 1.0
4.9 6 0.3
7.3 6 2.4

5.3 6 1.0
5.4 6 1.6
6.2 6 1.0
7.7 6 1.0
8.1 6 2.2
1.0 6 0.1
1.2 6 0.6
0.8 6 0.6
1.3 6 0.5
2.5 6 2.1
5.0 6 0.5
14.3 6 0.9
8.6 6 2.0
9.7 6 0.2
9.8 6 2.3
11.9 6 0.1
14.7 6 0.1
14.1 6 2.7
3.2b
10.8 6 4.2
13.0 6 1.2

mRNA Ratio
arc5-I/at2S

n

P. acutifolius
B1b-27a
B1b-8a
B52b-44.4
B52b-44.X
Arabidopsis
BM-406
BM-301
BM-409
BM-410
BM-306
BM-304
BM-414
BM-402
BM-416
BM-401
BM-303
BM-412
E-307
E-402
E-313
E-105
E-103
E-305
E-411
E-102
E-306

a
These lines showed small deletions at the left and right border of the T-DNA inserts.
quantification was only performed once and thus no SD could be calculated.

T-DNA copy were taken into account, variation was less
than 2-fold. This low variation was obtained for both the
pATARC4-BM and the pATARC4-E constructs. The range
of Arc5 accumulation levels was also similar for the two
constructs. However, lines containing the largest arc5-I
genomic fragment (EcoRI lines in Table II) generally
showed the highest expression levels. This was most obvious when only lines harboring one T-DNA copy were
considered: single-copy BM lines showed expression levels
from 5.3% to 8.1%, whereas single-copy E lines had expression levels ranging from 8.6% to 14.7%. No gene dosage
effect was consistently observed in BM or E lines, as a
consequence of multiple T-DNA integration, nor after the
transition from hemi- to homozygous plants.
Detection and Quantification of arc5-I Transcripts in
Transgenic Arabidopsis
Northern blot analysis of total RNA from siliques of
transgenic Arabidopsis lines confirmed the presence of
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Due to the limited number of seeds available

arc5-I transcripts with a size of approximately 1,100 nucleotides (Fig. 5), corresponding to the size expected from
the cDNA sequence (Goossens et al., 1994). No arc5-I
transcripts were detected in total RNA preparations from
flowers, cauline or rosette leaves, stems, or roots from
transgenic Arabidopsis plants (Fig. 5), indicating that expression of the arc5-I gene was restricted to seeds in
Arabidopsis.
Steady-state levels of arc5-I mRNA were quantified in
developing siliques of some homozygous transgenic
plants with one transgenic locus. In parallel, mRNA levels
of the most abundant Arabidopsis seed proteins, the 2S
albumins, were determined. The data are presented as the
molar ratio of arc5-I mRNA to at2S mRNA (Table II). This
analysis indicated that lines that produced high amounts
of Arc5a polypeptides (.5% of total protein) generally
showed high steady-state levels of arc5-I mRNA. Moreover,
in these lines the transgene mRNA steady-state level was
significantly higher than that of endogenous 2S albumin
transcripts.

Heterologous Expression of the arcelin-5 Gene

Figure 5. Northern blot analysis of different plant organs of transgenic Arabidopsis. A, Total RNA extracted from siliques of transgenic
plants (lanes T1–T3) and of a nontransformed Columbia-0 plant (lane
C) hybridized with an arc5-I probe. B, Total RNA extracted from
different organs of a transgenic plant harboring the pATARC4-E
T-DNA hybridized to an arc5-I probe. Total RNA (2 and 10 mg) of
siliques (P), flowers (F), stems (S), cauline leaves (CL), rosette leaves
(RL), and roots (R) were loaded.

DISCUSSION
Seed storage proteins generally accumulate to very high
quantities in developing seeds. So far, efforts to transfer the
high expression levels directed by these seed storage protein genes to a heterologous system have had limited success, although various protein-coding regions and heterologous host plants have been used. This can be explained in
part by the fact that seed storage proteins are encoded by
multigene families, and an individual gene therefore only
contributes to a fraction of the total seed storage protein.
However, even when this is taken into account, expression levels are often lower than expected (see Table I).
The regulatory sequences used in these studies to drive
seed-specific expression may therefore lack essential cis
elements. Alternatively (or additionally), trans-acting factors may not be present in the appropriate amounts or at
the appropriate time in the heterologous plant. The highest expression levels (up to 8%) directed by a transgene
were obtained in chimeric gene constructs with the promoter of the P. vulgaris seed storage protein b-phaseolin
(Altenbach et al., 1989, 1992). Phaseolin, which is encoded
by a multigene family with seven to nine genes per haploid genome (Slightom et al., 1985), accounts for up to 60%
of the total protein in P. vulgaris seeds. Romero Andreas et
al. (1986) described a novel seed storage protein in some
wild genotypes of P. vulgaris called arcelin. Of the seven
arcelin variants identified so far, we have previously characterized the arcelin-5 variant (Goossens et al., 1994). This
protein is encoded by two functional gene copies per
haploid genome and accumulates to levels of 30% to 40%
of the total protein content in the wild P. vulgaris genotype G02771. In the present study we demonstrate that, in
contrast to the results obtained for many other genes
encoding seed storage proteins, high arcelin-5 accumulation levels can also be obtained in a heterologous system.
The arcelin-5 gene was introduced into the legume species P. acutifolius and into the crucifer Arabidopsis. In seeds
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from transgenic Arabidopsis, high accumulation levels
were found, i.e. up to 15% of the total seed protein content.
In P. acutifolius, a species more closely related to P. vulgaris
from which the arc5-I gene was isolated, expression was
even higher and ranged from 15% to 25% of the total seed
protein content. This is similar to the levels obtained by
introgression of the arcelin-5 locus by backcross breeding
into P. vulgaris cultivars (A. Goossens and C. Cardona,
unpublished results), although still somewhat lower than
the levels found in the wild P. vulgaris genotype, in which
arcelin-5 was originally identified. The genetic background
may thus be important in modulating arcelin-5 expression.
Northern analysis indicated that the high arcelin protein
levels are the result of high mRNA steady-state levels. In
transgenic Arabidopsis plants that produce high amounts
of arcelin protein, the transgene mRNA expression level is
higher than the level of endogenous 2S albumin transcripts.
Whether the high arcelin mRNA steady-state levels are
primarily due to a high transcription rate or a high stability
of the arcelin-5 transcript has not yet been established. To
answer this question, chimeric genes that contain heterologous coding regions driven by the arc5-I regulatory sequences are now being constructed. Notwithstanding the
high arc5-I/at2S mRNA ratio, the major storage proteins in
seeds of these transgenic lines are the 2S albumins (.50%
of total protein based on densitometry scanning of Coomassie Blue-stained SDS-PAGE; data not shown). This phenomenon could be caused by a difference in protein stability, by a difference in translational efficiency for the
different transcripts, and/or by a suboptimal timing of
arcelin expression. Northern analysis also showed that
arcelin-5 expression in transgenic plants is restricted to
seeds. This and the high accumulation levels observed
indicate that all of the elements necessary for high seedspecific expression are cis elements present in the genomic
arc5-I clone and trans-acting factors that may be generally
present in dicotyledonous plants.
Another remarkable characteristic of plants transformed
with the arc5 gene is the low plant-to-plant variation in
transgene expression. This could be a major advantage of
the use of the arcelin-5 expression signals in chimeric gene
constructs, as it would limit the number of transformants
that need to be generated and analyzed. When only transgenic lines with one T-DNA copy are considered, variation
is less than 2-fold. Moreover, even in plants with a more
complex T-DNA integration pattern (inverted repeats and
three or more linked copies), arcelin expression remains
high, especially in the P. acutifolius lines and the Arabidopsis E lines. This is surprising, as complex integration patterns, and particularly inverted repeats, are very often
hallmarks of gene silencing (Hobbs et al., 1993; Depicker
and Van Montagu, 1997; Stam et al., 1997). On the other
hand, most plants transformed with a construct containing
the arc5-I gene and a 2S albumin antisense gene under
control of the arc5-I 59 and 39 regulatory sequences in a
tandem array accumulate very low levels of arcelin-5, suggesting a form of silencing in this particular gene configuration (A. Goossens and G. Angenon, unpublished results).
It could be speculated that certain genes have evolved a
mechanism to avoid silencing effects. Such a mechanism
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could be particularly useful for seed protein genes, which
are often organized as clustered, highly expressed, and
highly homologous members of a multigene family. The
exact genomic configuration of the arcelin genes is not
known; however, they are probably in close physical proximity to each other and to the phytohemagglutinin genes,
as is the case with two phytohemagglutinin genes of P.
vulgaris cv Tendergreen (Hoffman and Donaldson, 1985).
Whether features protecting against silencing are present
in the arc5-I gene and whether these have been disturbed in
some arc5 gene constructs remains to be studied.
To dissect the signals in the arc5-I gene necessary for the
high seed-specific expression, we introduced two different
fragments of the arc5-I genomic clone into Arabidopsis
plants. The first construct (pATARC4-BM) contains 1,160
bp of 59 and 610 bp of 39 flanking sequences of the arc5-I
gene and harbors potential TATA and CCAT boxes, most
of the potential cis-regulatory elements for high seedspecific expression, and one region of 59 MAR sequences. A
similar construct (but with 1,800 bp of 39 flanking sequences) was also introduced into P. acutifolius. The second
construct (pATARC4-E) contains the arc5-I EcoRI fragment,
the largest fragment available from the genomic clone that
possesses additional potential regulatory elements.
Although the maximum accumulation level obtained
with the pATARC4-BM and pATARC4-E constructs was
similar, the E lines showed on average a higher expression
than the BM lines. It remains to be determined whether this
was caused by specific transcription factor-binding elements, a stabilizing effect of the increasing length of the
arc5-I-flanking sequences, additional MAR sequences, or
other, unknown factors. MARs have attracted attention
because of their perceived capacity to increase levels of
transgene expression, reduce transformant-to-transformant
variation of transgene expression, and confer copy number
dependence to transgene expression. These properties are a
consequence of a possible role for MARs as boundary
elements or chromatin-regulatory elements (Holmes-Davis
and Comai, 1998). MAR sequences are also present in the
arc5-I gene and may thus be important elements in the low
variation and the high expression levels observed for all
arc5-I constructs and the overall higher expression levels in
the E lines.
The work presented here indicates that the 59 and 39
flanking sequences ($1.1 and $0.6 kb, respectively) of the
arc5-I seed storage protein gene contain most, if not all, of
the essential information for correct developmental and
spatial regulation and exceptionally high accumulation of
the arcelin-5 protein in transgenic plants. Moreover, these
expression signals appear to function efficiently in two
different plant species that are taxonomically not closely
related. Therefore, arcelin-5 expression signals could provide a powerful tool for engineering seed characteristics in
various plant species.
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